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By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Saturday June 16, 1877.
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THE WRDOKI OF LENIBNCT.
The United States Government baa

shown but little wisdom in its treat-

ment of those persons who were
banned by the war. Although it is

. v ' Mrrs'r , i i

more tnan twelve years since inewar
closed, there are persons who were no

niore guilty than the great mass of
the Southern neonle.

a.
who are still

disfranchised and cannot hold
office. A wise, paternal government
will never prosecute a class for po
litical offenoee. Friendship and pa-

triotism were never yet fostered by
sever itv and. hostile legislation. Thej 0
surest and Quickest way of healing

w t

past offences by a general amnesty,
The history of the world furnishes a

hundred examples of the wisdom of
a magnanimous and merciful course,
and the evil results of a harsh, vin- -

ment V a stern rebuke to oar own

Government. The one can afford to
be lenient and forgiving to rebels
With arms iti their hands! the other
cherishes an unforgiving spirit, twelve
years after the last rebel had laid
down his arms and become a mere
Citizen again. The Cuban rebels
have not shown any disposition to
abandon their purposes of revolution

have taken no oaths of fealty"afi6! 4
devotion, and yet the broad aegis of

amnesty shields them from the pun-

ishment that under a stern monarchy
would naturally await them. The
"Southern rebels," as Yankees de-

light to call the people of the South,
have long ago quietly returned tin

the peaceful avocations and sub-

scribed the oath of citizenship, and
yet after twelve years, during which
they have been subjected to the se-

verest temptations, trials and perse-

cutions, many of them are still
banned and denied the rights and
privileges of citizenship. Is this wise,

or merciful, or magnanimous? The
examples of history give a strong
negative.

We copy some views from the
New York Journal of Commerce
that are eminently just and kindly:

"President Hayes is believed to be a
friend of universal amnesty, and, if so, he
should not allow the extra, session to oass
without recommending it. His policy of
conciliation and home rule, exemplified in
South Carolina and Louisiana, would be
naturaUv supplemented by such a course.
We have seen how admirably the pkm of
not interfering in southern local affairs,
and of reposing confidence in the power
and disposition of the Southern people to
govern tnemseives, nas worsea in mese
two States. In every instance where the
President has treated the Southern people,
politically opposed to himself, fairly and
liberally, he has gained their warmest I

grauiuae, ana am increased weir uerunou
to the Union, and so has assisted in the res
toration of peace and prosperity. The Pre
sident's latest kindness of this sort was ad-
vising the abandonment of the in-

dictments found against most of the
men concerned in the Ellenton riots in
South Carolina. These were ordinary elec-
tion broils, in which both parties were in-
volved, but the majority of the men indict
ed belong to the Conservative side. Under
the last administration the trial of these
persons would have been allowed to pro
ceed, ana tney would nave been visited
wilu the pains and penalties of the violated
election law. Their conviction would have
been proper and deserved, we doubt not
But the object of the law is just as well at
tained if those who have recklessly broken
it are won over to its future observance by
the exercise of mercy. We predict that
they will make no more trouble: whereas.
had thev been tried and convicted and .pun
ished, they would only have been looked
uyuu t maityia uy uiauy ui hucu uvuwiai
frieagf fulure election disturbances
would not have been so easily prevented.
In the same spirit which has led the Presi- -
dent to condoms this class of political of--
fenses, save in a few aggravated cases.be
should, at the opening of the extra session,
recommend universal amnesty."

The position of the News with respect to
the administration, and the duty of the De
mocratic party, is no longer an isolated
one in the field of North Carolina Journal-
ism. We are sustained by many of the
beat and bravest of onr ers. The

the Elizabeth City SconWilminston Star,
. .. . . t i - r nr.onuw, me noauose j.icwa, uie iscuuru
Southerner, the Milton Chronicle, the Salis--
bury Watchman, and the Burke Blade have

5 avlTeVeTroud to
my. Raleigh News.

The Star took the position it now
occupies as early as March 25 th. On

encouraged the President to dare do
right, and to pacify the country by a
constitutional course. We declared
our willingness "to hear him and to

Mudce bim fairly by his acts.' In--

deed, many days before this we had
given a similar promise. On March
28th we again wrote a leader on
"True Conservatism, in which we set
fqrth with some elaboration the po
sition which the Stab held and would
continue to hold to sustain the Pre
sident in all just measures of reform
and is his efforts to restore constitu
tional liberty.

Prom that day to this we have
given out no unoertain sound. We
have upheld the President in his mag
nanimous and patriotic efforts to
bring peace and prosperity to the
country, and have cordially applaud-

ed him when he restored South Caro

lina and Louisiana to their places in
the United States and under the Con-

stitution, and propose to sustain him
in all well directed and sincere efforts
to reform the civil service that has
been reeking with corruption for so
many years, and has brought so much

1 disgrace upon the country
The Stab was the first paper in

North Carolina to lead off in thb just,
candid and patriotic course. For

I weeks certain State papers comment- -

I ed with marked disapproval upon its
o.ouise, to which we made no special
replj, feeling assured that in due
time vhe best papers in the land would
be onr illies, and that the reflecting
people of North Carolina would fully
sustain cur temperate and fair course
when it vas correctly understood.

We ham recently conversed with
at least alozen gentlemen from other
counties, fcd without seeking their
opinions h any way they expressed
their high gratification at the judi-
cious courie pursued by ua in regard
to thepresant Federal Administra-
tion. Some of these gentlemen are
of m arked intelligence, and all are

1 octave; ne ROSEWOOD (not nsed

tfftew Pianos at whegafe. Greatbargains
S Nearly now, $20 ; 2 stops, $45; 5 stops,

S50;e1rtop8,$i 7stop.t; a.tope.
12 stowa 55 to $75 . Rare ODDortn

nities. New organs at wholesale Rewnni Imli.
tions. Beat offer ever made, K K AD . Sent on r, tn
16 days' teat trial . Money refunded and freight paid
both ways if unsatisfactory. Kst. 18S6. AOKNTS
WANTUD. Discounts to Teachers. Mteisters Ar
Address DANDCL BBATTY, Wadttagton. N. J.

a week in your own town. Terns aad $5
outfit free.
H. BALLBTT SCO., Portland, Maine.

TO RATIONAL IMV 4J408,- - everv
por Men of the body gym pathtee the seat ef
ine disorder, w hen tne atomarh fails ti. r.,its functions, the liver, bowels, nerves, muscles.
"-iu- ua, aic an mute tw hh anectedThese delinquents require a medicine eomhininCT
the properties of a stomachic, an alterative, a pur
gative, a tonic, ana seaauve to bring them back to
their duty: and all these elements, in their purestandraectiye forms are united ia TARRANT'S
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT, il...
great Saline Remedy for Indigestion . and Ha conco
mitant consequences soiu oy ail druggists.

D K K tn H nn A Week toi Agents, i10 Outfit
IPUU 10 tp f Free P. O.ICKERY.

AugaaU, alalac.
Al A A DAY AT HOME. Apents wanted. Out
WXdm fit and terms free.

: TitUK CU, Aaguata, Maine.

Drunkard Stop!
C. C. BEERS. M . D. ttormsrlv of Boston) baa a

harmless Cure for INTEMPERANCE, which can be
given without the knowledge of the patient. Also
one' for the ,

OPIUM HABIT!
Permanent cures guaranteed in both. Bead ft.rap

for evidence. Ask druggists fer it. Address
BKBR8 ft OO.. Bfaaokmhaat, Oann

EXTRA PINE MIXED CARDS, with name,
LO m cents., post-pai- L. JONES A CO., Nas
sao, jn. x .

$5 to $20 per day at home. Samples worth $ 5
free. Stinson Ss Co.. Portland. Mate
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.

SCMIBKB LAW LECTUItES, (tae12th July 1877, and end 12th
September. Have proved of signal use, 1st, to stu-
dents who design to pursue their studies at this or
other Law school : 2d, to those who propose to readprivately; and 3d, to practitioners who have not hadthe advantage of systematic instruction. For cir-
cular apply np. p. University of Va) to JOHN B.
MINOR, Prof . Com. and Stat. Law.
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SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

BOOT MOCCASINS,

SHOE PACKS, I

LADIES' MOCCASINS,

and

CAMP SLIPPERS,
made from carefully selected stock. In the heat ma
ner, at prices to suit the times. ' '

Send for Circular and Price Lists.
MAKTIIT 8. HDTChlNOS,

P. O. Box 3S&.
Oct lDaWtf Dover, New Hampshire.

Metallic cartridge, military, nun
INU AND " CRKK1JMOOR" RIFLES

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN AtJOU
KA.VX, STIiRNOTll ami

Ho Premature Discharge Ever Occur
Every Rifle warranted good shooter. Calibn

40, 44 and 0 of, an inch, and of any desired, length.
:Charge er powder from 50 to 105 grains. Weight el
balla from 220 to 548 grains. Stock, plain; also

Pistol grip and checked. Sights : plain ; Globe and

Peep Sights;' Vernier with' interchangeable from
Bight and Wind-gaug- Every variety of sir
munition or above gana, constantly on hand.

Prices fir oin $3 to f185.
SHARPS RIP LB COMPANS--.

sept Bridgeport, Conn

THE SNEIDER BREECH-LOADIN- U

SHOT GTTHT.
Prices, $50 OO to 250 OO.

MUZZLE-LOADIN-G GUIS
ALTERED TO BREECH LOADING,

Prices, $40 OO to $10 OO.

fl o fir JBr QviaMawyMa a ouciwi)
MANUFACTURERS, i

214 West Pratt Street,
I o Baltimore.
Send for Catalogue. . dec22-D&W- tf

SECOND GRAND DRAWING J- -

Kentncty Cast DistriMM tmwi
Louisville, Ky June 30, 1877.

$310,0(Ny3ASE in GIFTS
MS ORGANIZATION !

NEW SCHEME t i , NEW MANAGEMENT
FARMERS A, BBOVERS' BANK,

Louisville, Ky., Depository -

THE KENTUCKY ASH DISTRIBUTION OO.
authorized by a Special Act of the Legislature for
the benefit of the PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF FRANK-
FORT, will have the
SECOND of the SERIES of GRAND DRAWINGS

ia the City of
LOUISVILLE, KY., SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 18TT,

At Public Library Hall.
$60,000 for only TEN

READ THE LIST OF GIFTS.
1 GRAND CASH GIFT H6O,O0O
l urana uasrt out $25,000-- '
1 Grand Cash Gift..... 15,UU
1 Grand Cash Gift L 10,000
3 Grand Cash Gifts. $5,000 each 15,000--
5 Grand Cash Gifts, $2,000 each io,ooa
SO Cash Gifts, $1,000 each. 40,000'
40 Cash Gifts, $500 each. . . 20,000
100 Cash Gifts, $200 each . 20,000'
300 Cash Girts, $100 each 30.000
500 Cash Gifts, $50 each 25,000'
6000 Cash Gifts, $10 each. 60,000'

6972 Cash Gifts, amounting to. $310,000- -

Whole Tickets ' $10. Halves,! $5, Quarter $2 50i
11 Tickets $100, 33 Tickets $300, 56 Tickets $500.

j DRAWING POSITIVELY JUNE 30th, 1877.
And every three months thereafter.

The present management emphatically notify the
public that there will be no postponement of this
drawing, as is usual ia such enterprises, but that it
will positively and unequivocally take place on thedate named. -

This, the Second Drawing, win be conducted like
the first, to the fairness of which the following
named gentlemen have testified:

Hon. Alvln Duvall, late Chief Justice Coart
ofXy. 7? ,

James G. Dudley, Chairman Board of School
xTIIltfiOfl

Grant Green, Cashier Farmers' Bank of Kentucky.
Hon. S. I. M. Major, Public Printer State Of

Kentucky.
Hon. Thomas N. Lindsay, Pres't Farmers' Bank

ofKentucky.
Hon. Thomas C.Jones, Clerk of Sup. Court of

Kentucky.
Judge R. A. Thompson, Pres'dg Judge Franklin

County Court.
James G . Crockett, Clerk Franklin County Const.
Remittances can be made by Mail, Express Draft,

P. O. Order or Registered Letter, made payable to
G, W. Barrow 4Ca

Tickets paid promptly and without discount
Reliable Agents wanted.
Address all communications and orders lor tick-

ets to.
G. W. BARROW & CO., Gen'l Managers,

Courier Journal Building. Louisville, Ky.
OrTHOS. H. HAYS A CO., Owl Agefiuf,

Send for Circular. 67 Broadway, New Yrk.
June 3 SjjW till jrme 29.

PRESCRIPTION FREE
F)R THE SPEEDY CURE of Semi! Weakness

Manhood, and all dlsorden brought on bv
indiscretion or excess. Anv drauwiat him eingre--
dients. Aaaress ur. aAiuES A CO., Cincinn
Ohio. feb

HigtBred D8.
EjNGLISH, IRISH AND GORDON SETTERS

of the Choicest Blood, with, guaranteed pedigrees.

I For sate ay

Afternoon Reports;
WASHINGTON.

i
The English Consulship The Syndi

cate want Gold Interest Anxiety ef
Aaplranta for Foreign Positions, j ':

Washington, June 16.

It is stated that there was an understand
ing Cob- -8SeUaued io tBat office dtxrh the stayWtieVT
Grant is that country. Geh. Dockery will I

probably succeed.
The syndicate are pressing Secretary

Sherman for some official expression that
the four per eetS '8habear gold interest.
There is no probability that they will suc
ceed, as Secretary Sherman is determined
to take no action which Congress may re-
verse.

Aspirants for positions abroad are disap- -
pointed that the Cabinet did not And time

esterday to decide their cases. The State
Department is courteous but will promise
numing in any instance.

SITTING BULL.

He la Interviewed by Fatber Martin
lie Determine to Quit Flgbtinu

Strenetlt of his Band Will Remain
in British Possessions In no Con-
dition to Fight.

Bismarck, D. T.,;june 16. i

Father Martin, of Standing Rock, has
reached Bismarck on his return from a visit
to Sitting Bull. He found him on French-
man's creek, forty miles north of the Bri-
tish American boundary. Sitting Bull re-
fused to hold a councilwith him, except in
the presence of one of the British officers.
Accordingly, after a delay of one week, the
attendance of several officers was secured,
and after a long talk Sitting Boll deter
mined to quit fighting and remain in the
British possessions. The British officers
assured him that all would be well if
he behaved himself and did not commit
depredations on either side of the line. Sit
ting Bull's followers are divided into three
bands, and number in all about three hun
dred and twenty lodges or one thousand
fighting men. in crossing the river this
spring they lost nearly all their camp equip
ments, much of their ammunition, and
many of their arms, and are now m ho
condition to pursue the war path.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

Gorticliakoff DImtow Intention to
Occupy Constantinople Favorable
Indications for the Tnrkg-uesp- e-

rate Fighting Expected Shortly,
Ace, Sec.

London, June 16.

It is reported that Gortschakoff, in reply
to England, disavows any intention to oc
cupy Constantinople, declarinc that the
city ought to belong to none of the Euro
pean powers.

At the latest advises the Montenegrins
had not been entirely driven from Duga

ass.
It is considered that the favorable pro-

gress ofjthe war in Montenegro will enable
the Turks now fighting there to operate on
the Russians' right wing when it crosses
the Danube.

The. Danube falls slowly. A dispatch
says an attempt to cross is hourly expected.

! Great excitement prevails at Sbumla and
Rustchuk. Desperate fighting is hourly
expected.

Constantinople, June 16.
Great irritation prevails over affairs in

Greece.
Orders have been sent to Montenegro to

hasten the pacification order to send troops
to Tliessaly and Epirus.

SINGULAR SUICIDE.
Wile's Cats Pali up Her Husband's

roinatoea-H- e Kills H lmaelf fa Con-
sequence.

Washington, June 16.

Robert Richter, clerk in the War De-
partment, found his home a pleasure in
rearing tomatoes. His wife found her's in
breeding cats; he molested the cats, and
she tore up his tomato vines. Richter,
stationing himself in the midst of his
demolished vines, said, "Now you see
me," and shot off the top of his head.
There are three little children and a frantic
widow. Richter was a quiet, sober, indus-
trious and upright man.

it 10 v

MICHIGAN.
Opinions ot Leading Republicans Re-
lative to President's Southern Pol-le- y

'

Detroit, June 16.

The Trib une publishes a number of let
ters from leading Republicans of the State
in response to a circular asking their opin-
ion upon the President's Southern policy.
Seventeen of the letters cordially approve
that policy as the only wise and just
course; eight give a qualified approval,
with regret at some ofJ the results; three are
doubtful, and four are emphatic in con-
demnation. AH, however, are warmly in
favor of standing by the party and the ad-
ministration.

OOL'BLE SUICIDE.
A Condemned Murderer and His

Wife Commit Suicide.
St. Lotus, June 16.

Geo. W. Garner murdered Alexander C.
Starks at Rockwell, Texas, in September,
1876, and bis execution was to have taken
place to-da- For the past two days Gar-
ner was permitted to have his wife with
him. The sheriff entered his cell this
morning, when he found Garner and his
wife dead, having committed suicide.

BUSINESS CARDS.

FRANK H. DARBY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

(Office ia Joaraat Building, Princess street,)

apl5-8- m Wilmington, u. c.

A. ASBIAK. h. Touuns
ADRIAN VOLLERS,

Corner Pront and Dock Sta.,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Country merchants will de well by calling on aa
and examining our stock. . nov 19-- tf

E A. STEDMAN, Jr.,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law.

EL1ZABBTHTON, BLADEN COUNTY, N. C.
Office Up Stairs, to Brick BailclUyc occupied bv

Rmaldi & Co.
Special attention to Claims. Collections on sums

of $100 and upwards made for Five Per Cent, if
without suit. Drawing Deeds, Mortgages, Ac, ''aspecialty. ap

Can't be made by every agent every
month in the business we furnish,
DUt those Willino- - ta wnrV ran ...II,earn a dozen dollars a day right in their own locali- -

Have no room here. Business plea
sant ana nor.QraOte. Women, and boys and girls doas well as men we will iurnisn voiOutat free. The business pays better than anything
f-- i WjhihowaxpeMOB of starting yoa. Par

. n rue ana see. m anners ana mechn

Ume, Don't delay. Address Taua & Co., Augusta
Maine. feb m

Bacon. Bacon. Bacon.
NORTH CAROLINA HAMS,

SIDES and SHOULDERS.
A suDerior lot for sale bv

possibly know the views and wishes
of the Southern people is by consult-

ing the reliable, influential papers
How can he know what suits and
what is distastef al, what is judicious
and what is hurtful and afflictive, if
he does not see the papers? It is,

indeed, a "big thing" to be the Prfc
ident of forty-fiv- e milUpjQU&t. people
who dwell in a country that almost
embraces a continent, and to know
these people he must have very ex-

traordinary means of information.
The politician, the publicist, the com-

mercial dealer seek the best papers
for information concerning the world
and its varied interests. The Presi-

dent has to meet the wants, the ne-

cessities, the demands of the people
of thirty-eig- ht States, besides the ter-

ritories; the only way he can act
and advisedly is by con-

sulting those exponents of public sen-

timent the newspapers. If he does
not see North Carolina papers, hW
shall he learn of our true condition?
The Morning Stab has been going
to the White House for nearly three
months. The Tarboro Southerner
takes this correct view of the matter:

"Bv alt means let the Presideat be nost--
ed. Let him see the utter fruitiessness of
his 'new par ty' scheme. Let him see we dq
not criticise him for the pure love of the
thins. That, giving up no tenet of faith.
we have the manliness to give him credit
for the good things he may do; that when
we may seem harsh it is not from bile or
bitterness, but to point out to him the true
way."

Of course some papers will object
to the appointment of Mr. Lowell to
the Spanish mission. He "a a pure,
scholarly man with a good record as

a a . 41 1 1 ida ivepuoncan. it has been years
since as good a man was sent to
Madrid. Mr. Lowell is unquestiona
bly one of the four or five greatest of
American poets, and his prose writ
ings are almost as charming as his
verse. If Mr. Haves never makes a
worse selection then be will do well
for his country. It is said that Mr.
L. has a literary project in view
hence his appointment. Our Govern-

ment in the past honored itself by
sending as Ministers or Consuls
abroad such literary gentlemen as
Washington Irving, Edward Everett,
George Bancroft, John Lothrop Mot-

ley and Nathaniel Hawthorne, the
last named being the best prose writer
of our country.

It ia really amusing to see how
many voluntary advisers President
Hayes has. It was given out that
Jndge Stanley Matthews was the
counsellor, but they can be counted
by dozens. The latest oracles who
have been sending their whispers into
Hayes' cars are Joseph Medil I, of
Chicago, and "My son Oliver" Dock
ery, of N. C. It will be impossible
for Hayes to blunder any more
Hereafter wise counsels will prevail,
and the country is safe. But how
about that snug foreign appointment,
Oliver Hazard ?

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.
We believe the position taken by the

Smtherner has been endorsed by four-fifth- s
of the papers in the State. Bourbonism has
"played," and so it ought. Bile is only bit
ter in the liver of him who nurses it. The
Democratic party of North Carolina is eood
enough for us, and we can conceive of no
possibility of its disruption or being swal
lowed up. i arooro southerner, jjem.

The thing most to be regretted is that
the Department of Justice will give ear to
men who have little character and are in
terested in getting Douglas out of his place
simply to put some one else in. The state
ments which have cone out from Washing- -

ton reflecting on CoL Douarlas are ntterfv
false, and their authors knew they were
ifuse wnen iney made them. There is no- -
tnmgcnarged against Franks and other
deputies which Col. Douglas could in any
maimer uave uiscorerea. none or tne ir-
regularities spoken of occurred in the office
of the Marshal. New North State, Rep.

We are citizens of the United States.
Southerners, the poorest people in the
Union, paying half of the entire revenue of
the government into the Treasury, bound
by the Constitution

.
to defend the territory

e A I a mm- mm- -oi tne nauon, ana still mt. Morton would
not have our "Confederates" hold officea
of trust This Union was not intended for
a onesided affair. Our fathers did not so
intend it. The Democratic banner nroudl v
floated over the fair domains of America
lor sixty years since the foundation of the
government, and all was peace and happi
ness unaer lis ruie. MK;y jaount mqu.

POLITICAL POINTS.

They have begun to accuse Uncle
Jimmy Williams of cacoethes President!

Governor Hendricks sailed for
Europe yesterday, and will be cone some
months. It he lives he will he the next
President of the United States. Petersburg
Pott.

: Only. three years, and the time
for nominating Presidential candidates will
be here, and then Grant will also be here,
and will be stronger than ever. Philadel-
phia Record.

The Washington Star doubts
whether Secretary Evarts can reform the
consular service "with the present inade-
quate salaries." There are plenty of good
men who will go for the price.

A licentious press makes com-
plaint because John Sherman has had a
private check-boo- k engraved for himself at
a cost of $300 (government money). Has
a Secretary of the Treasury no rightsf
Springfield Republican.

The President has a fine oppor-
tunity to end the disgraceful scrambles for
ofBcecertainly to protect himself from
them. The people are inclined to approve
and sustain him; and for every assailant
that he may have for any measure designed
to promote official decorum and public
fidelity he will have manv to rally to his

I support and defense. Richmond Dispatch,
JSVUt.

proval. We heard no adverse opin-

ion whatever.
We, have already mentioned that a

large majority of the most influential
Southern papers have taken the same
view of the situation that we have
taken. The iist embraces the lead-

ing dailies, with but few exceptions,
of the entire South,

We are glad that so many of onr
influential State contemporaries are
with us now in what we have said in

regard to the President. We are all
agreed in our purpose to support
Hayes when he does right, but to
maintain inviolable the Democratic
organization. In addition to those
papers mentioned in the above ex tract
from the News, we have published
views and opinions quite accordant
with what has appeared in the Star
from the Charlotte Observer, Gran-

ville Mcho, and Danbury Reporter.
Let us continue to be fast to others
and true to ourselves.

"Be just and fear not:
Let all the ends thou aim'st at be thy

country's,
Thy God's, and truth's. ":

Bourbonism is endowed with im-

mortality. It riots in hatreds and
torgets nothing. A tew years ago
Duke de Bordeaux (better known aa
Count de Chambord.) was waited!

upon by a large number of persons;
of influence, and was informed that.
if he would agree to retain the pre
sent tri-coior- flag of France (red,
white and blue,) be would be placed
upon the throne. His father was as

sassinated in 1820, and he endeavored
10 reaon uie tnrone in 1830, issuing
a proclamation as Henry V., but he
was soon compelled to flee the King
dom, and became an exile from bis
country. He belongs to the elder
branch of the Bonrbon dynasty, and
is a most worthy representative. Like
his ancestors, he has never learnt a
single lesson from past experience.

, when offered the throne two or
three years ago, upon the single con
dition that he would respect the na
tional flag, he peremptorily declined,
declaring he would never agree to
any such arrangement that he would
use his old famUy flag or none.
How much De Chambord is like your
latter-da-y political Bonrbon, who
will take nothing from Hayes, how
ever prostrate the South is, because
he was counted in by (read. And
they call that polities. Whew 1

We open one Republican daily
and without searching, our eye falls
upon three crimes committed in the
North. In New York city a brutal
husband whilst assaulting his wife,
kills his only child. Bey. S. H. Mc-Gh-ee,

of the Christian Church, is
found guilty of poisoning his wife,
and is sentenced to fourteen years in
the penitentiary. Rev. E. D. Hop-
kins, of Vermont, is indicted by the
Grand Jury, twice for forgery and
three times for the appropriation of
moneys. So there are bad people
among the "truly loil" in the North,
and all the crime is not in tne poor
maligned Sonth. It would be a good
thi'ng if some of those Northern
editors who are eternally pointing at
the mote in the Southern eye would
make an extra effort to pull that
tremendous ,beam outof their own
peepers. We give two additional
items:

Alice Sttickland died in New York yes-
terday from stab wounds received Sunday
from William Burbie in a saloon. Burbie
escaped.

Mary Lockwood, a Bowery concert
saloon waiter girl, died in New York on
Monday night from kicks inflicted by an
unknown man.

Col. P. Donan got his license to
practice law in Kentucky after eight
weeks' reading. He either learnt
mighty fast, or they don't require
much law in the Blue Grass State
Donan is really an intellectual, first
rate fellow. We hope he will have
troops of clients. But that eight
weeks business beats "French in eight
easy lessons." After all, P. D. can
learn more law, or artyxuiug else, in
eight weeks than some "limbs" we
have known could learn in eighteen
years.

There seems to be a very strong
party for Major John W. Daniel for
Governor of Virginia. He is backed
by manyof thel eading papers of the
State. He is confessedly a very able
and brilliant gentleman certainly
one of the most gifted of living Vir- -

gmians.

It is thought that a majority of
the people ot Georgia have voted
for the proposed constitutional con
vention. We believe the movement
originated in the desire to undo some
of the work of the carpet-bagge- r.

It appears as if the Russians had
met with a signal defeat at Kars and
wkh awful slaughter Considering
the vast resources of the Muscovite
it is perhaps singaiar Qiit the war
progresses so slowly.

eign loan of ff5,000,000.

The Emperor and Empress of
Brazil have arrived at Loudon.

Farewell Wayne world, I'm SO'
ing West. B. F. B. Courieriiournal.

Governor Hendricks speaks more
fluently and effectively than Governor Til--
den.- -

JThfWejt Point class.of '77 has
in an elegant cup, to be

given totbe AM-1- y trtfby born to the class.
Thirty-nin- e tramps in one batch

were arrested by the Providence police the
other night, and twenty-fo- ur of them sen-

tenced to sixty days. !

The Worcester JPress thinks if
Butler hadn't broken out just as he did, per-
haps the eruption of Mount VesttViUs WouM
have attracted some attention.

The Baltimore Sim explains that
Grant's new English title, D. C. L. (Doctor
of Civil Law), really means nothing greater
than "Esquire" or "go10061- -

A paragraphex in the Chicago
Journal. Who is evidently a father, remarks:
"Shoe-maker-s are an industrious class, but
they lack genius. Here it is the year 5881

A M., and not a baby-'Sbo- e invented yet
that doesn't get kicked off thirty-fi- ve timefc
a day." :

At a recent sale of autographs
in New York, a manuscript letter of Theo-
dore Tiltoo's was sold for five cents. We
do nwt remember any instance of an auto-
graph being tola at a price so dispropor-
tionate to its real value, bat the purchaser
probably had more: money;, than he knew
what to do with, St. Niclwlas Democrat.

Mrs. Frances E Willard, in a
sketch of the President's wife, says: "There
is one trait in the character of Mrs. Hayes
which I should like to emphasize for the
sake of any who may read this sketch. She
absolutely will not talk 'gossip.' Even in
the intimate confidence ofdaily intercourse;
she is as guarded as in the presence of the!
multitude."

The London correspondent of
Harper's Bazaar sends to that paper a very
clever, and as he thinks, an hitherto un-
published epigram attributed to Sir Francis
Doyle, the Oxford Frof6s9or of Poetry :

"My daughters praise our curate's eyes ;

I cannot see their light divine,
For when he prays he closes his

And when he preaches I close mine !"

SOUTHERN ITI IMS.

The Ellenton, S. C, trials cost
over $50,000.

A produce exchange is wanted
in Nashville.

A young white girl is in the
chain gang at Atlanta, Ga.

Away down in Key West, Fla.,
you can buy tomatoes for twenty-fiv- e cents
a bushel.

On Sand Mountain, Georgia,
fourteen dollars will enter eighty acres,
and many families have settled there of
late.

The Galveston News thinks the
next census will show a larger increase in
population and production in Texas than
in any other State, and doubtless double
the returns for 1870, when the population
was only 818,579.

In Tattnall county, Ga., when
the oat crop ia to be harvested they give an
"oat-reapin- g." The fatted Calf is killed,
everybody and his neighbor come with
their cradles, and ft is astonishing how a
ten-acr- e field of oats will melt.

COMMEKCIAL.
WILMINGTON MARKET.
i The official or opening quotations below
are posted at the Produce Exchange daily
at 1 P. M., and refer to prices at that hour.

STAR OFFICEj June 161 P. M.

8PIRIT8 TURPENTINE. The market
opened with 28J cents per gallon bid for
country packages, 38 cents asked. We
hear of sales of about 400 casks at 3S cents,

alnorN- - t

ROSIN. Market quiet at $1 45 for
Strained and $1 50 for Good Strained.
No sales up to the close of our report

TAR. Market firm and demand active
at $1 80 per bbl, with sales of receipts at
the quotations.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market stea-
dy at $1 25 for Hard, $2 10 for Yellow
Dip and $2 30 for Virgin, with sales of
receipts at quotations.

COTTON The market was quiet, with
no transactions reported. The following
are the official quotations! :

Ordinary... .8 cents IP lb.
Good Ordinary 10
Strict Good Ordinary... " "
Low Middling 10 " "
Middling li "
Good Middling, " "

Quotations conform to the classifications
of the American Cotton Exchange.

RECEIPTS.
DAILY RECEIPTS.

Cotton 13 bales.
Spirits turpentine 575 casks.
Rosin 1380 bbls.
Tar 31 "
Crude turpentine 146 "

HOMBST1C MAKKETN.

by telegraph.
New York, June --Noon.

Stneko generally hlatier- - Moncjr 1 per
oont. Gold opened at 105 and closed
at 105. Sterling exchange long 488,
short 490. Governments strong and
higher. State bonds firm.

Commercial.
Flour duli and unchanged. Wheat dull

and declining. Corn: quiet and heavy.
Pork dull; mess $13 9013 95. Lard quiet

steam $8 808 90. Spirits turpentine
quiet at 3232.Jc. Rosin firm at $1 90
1 95 for strained. Freights dull.

Cotton dull, with sales of 346 bales,
at life for uplands, and llc for Or-
leans. Futures easier, as follows: June
11.6711.69 cents; July 11.63'cts; August
ll.83ll.8f) cts.

I'ORBION MARKETS.

Liverpool, June 16 Noon.
Cotton firm middling uplands 6 516d;

middling Orleans 6id; sales of 12,000
bales, including 2,000 bales for export
and. speculation; receipts 1,100 bales, of
which 610 were American. Futures
cheaner: middliDe unlands. I. m. c. June
and July delivery, ajdi s July and August
qenyery, q August sod September
delivery, b ll-32- d.

LATER.
Futures Middling uplands, 1. m. c,

September and October delivery, 6fd.
Futures middling uplands 1. m. c, Oc-

tober and November delivery, 6 18-3- 2d ;

new crop shipped: Octant ah'oTNovember,
per sail, 6fd.

The1 sales of American cotton to day were
8t600balea

dictive and persecuting policy. Ihe J tfcat day we wrote an editorial head-stude- nt

of ancient and modern his- - gA "Still Wait and See." in which we
" i

tory can draw at will example after
example to illustrate the results of
the two opposing systems. It may be 1

safely affirmed that a course of se-- J

verity and croelty has invariably
brought forth bitter fruits. The En
glishtreatment of Ireland is a ready
example. The hostility of Irishmen
to England is undying. A perse
curing, illiberal, unwise policy has
implanted seeds of hatred that will
nroduce their perenriial crops. Scot- -

land has been subjected to the opp
site policy with results altogether dif
ferent. In India the policy of the
English government is universally
paternal, kindly and judicious. The
good effects are seen in the growing
sentiment of attachment and fidelity.
Russia has treated its conquered na-

tion with rigor generally, and the
consequence is, wherever there is op
portunity there is revolt.

Wfcout multiplying examples, and
tney jv; very numerous, we may
mentiofVhe mosf recent example fur--

oaisnea current events. W e are
H to'reXjri Spain as not being a

verrvor
i . . ... nation to Which to an

peai xor a nrj and wjfie pfey- ana
yet our owngdynment might team
a lesson' from tiifliLailjard, who has
not a very eavwbleWmeSn. history,
Whilst the Cuban involution or in--
surrection is raging, although it ks
givenjmmens trouble to the ome
government and caused a tremendous
outlay of money and life, the Span-
ish govcrnaent has issued an amnes-
ty to nearly all offenders. It has
done-mo- re than this it has granted
pardon to all who have been ban-
ished and has lifted, the embargoes
on the property of all insurgents who
may surrender, except the chiefs, or
those who, having been once. par-
doned have again joined the "reDels."
This is done in the midst of war,
whibjfae rebellion is still raging with
almost undiminished violence.

The magnanimity and wisdom thus
. ..i t tT-i- . i :i a

E. P. WELSH,
York,Pena.jelO-PWt- f HALL & PEARS ALL. nov
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